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Effect of De-Sensitizers on the Retention of Full Veneer Metal Crowns in Tooth
Preparations with Varying Tapers -An In vitro Study
Manoharan PS1, Ajay R2, Balasubramanian R3
ABSTRACT: Background: In addition to the variations in taper of the full crown preparation, application of de-sensitizer may
also result in diminished adhesion of adhesive cements to tooth structures. This study evaluated the effect of two commercially
available de-sensitizers on the retention of crowns made on standard and tapered tooth preparations. Methods: Thirty freshly
extracted maxillary first premolars were embedded in acrylic resin blocks. They were divided into two groups (n=l5). Group I:
Prepared with 3 degrees taper. Group II: Prepared with 15 degrees taper. Nickel-chromium copings were cast with a loop at the
occlusal surface for tensile testing after luting with resin-modified glass ionomer cement [Fujicem]. Each group was assigned to
three subgroups [n= 5 each] according to de-sensitizers used prior to luting. Subgroup I: Systemp® de-sensitizer [Ivoclor
Vivadent] , Subgroup II: Oxalate de-sensitizer [Prime Dental® products Pvt. Ltd.], and Subgroup III: Control [untreated]. One-way
Analysis of Variance [ANOVA] was used as the statistical test of significance. Results: In Group I and II, resin-modified glass
ionomer cement exhibited greater mean value retention with Systemp de-sensitizer [206.00±8.22 N and 97.00±2.74 N
respectively], followed by the control [ 149 .00±4.18 N and 92.00±2. 74 N respectively]. In both, Oxalate de-sensitizer recorded the
lowest mean [110.00±3.54 N and 54.00±6.52 N respectively]. Discussion: Following tooth preparation, irrespective of the taper,
de-sensitizers not only reduces post-operative tooth sensitivity but also influence the bond strength of the luting agent.
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Factors such as preservation of tooth structure, retention
and resistance, structural durability, marginal integrity,
preservation of periodontal tissues, properties of luting
cements and de-sensitizers play pivotal role in the
longevity of full veneer crownsci.2i . The retention of the
crown on a prepared tooth is influenced by many features
such as, the taper of the preparation and the occlusogingival height of the preparation. The angle of
convergence for fixed partial denture preparation should
ideally be 3degrees per wall c2i or between 2-5 degrees cii_
Clinically, achieving this ideal taper is a challenge.
Several authors, through their scientific research had
established different taper angles. Altering the taper
affects the retentive capacity of the crown. According to
N ordlander et al l4\ the mean angle of convergence of
crown preparations made by general dental practitioners
and by specialists was reported to be 20°. In some crucial
clinical situations such as mat-aligned teeth, when near
parallelism of the walls is difficult to achieve, it may
necessitate over preparation.
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Luting cement binds the fixed prosthesis to the tooth
structure. There are the two primary means in the
retention by a luting agent, namely, mechanical
interlocking and chemical bonding csi as present with
some advanced adhesive cementsc6, 7l.
Dentin exposure of prepared tooth surface can result in
increased dentin permeability followed by pulpal
irritation. One square millimeter of tooth preparation
exposes 30,000 dentinal tubulescsi _ According to
hydrodynamic theory, stimulus to the dentin in any form
is transmitted to the free nerve endings, causing fluid
movement in the dentinal tubules, resulting in
odontoblastic stimulation and painc9i. While luting, fluid
in dentinal tubule will be displaced, causing rise in
hydrostatic pressure, resulting in pulpal irritation[loJ_ The
symptoms may range from a mild sensitivity to extreme
pain which varies for every patient. The smear layer
formed during tooth preparation was found to be
ineffective against this irritationcni.
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Fig 2 : Tapered diamond points
used for preparation

Fig 1 : Samples mounted in acrylic resin

Fig 4 : Profilometer

Fig 3 : Crown preparation

Fig 5 : Coping with loop in wax

The use of de-sensitizers has gained popularity in
alleviating post-cementation sensitivity by inhibition of
nerve depolarization or conduction, precipitation of
protein, or by plug formation in the dentinal tubule, thus
preventing the fluid movement 2 •13l. However, the effect
of de-sensitizers on the cement retention is a debatable
issue.
Very less evidence is available in the literature regarding
the combined effect of de-sensitizer and various taper of
the preparation. The purpose of this study was to
investigate the effect of de-sensitizers on the retention of
over-tapered preparations of crowns cemented with a
luting agent.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fig 7 : Systemp de-sensitizer

Fig 6 : Coping cast in Nickel-Chrome alloy

premolars were collected and stored in distilled water at
room temperature till further study. The teeth were
mounted in acrylic resin blocks till the level of 2 mm
above the cementa-enamel junction (Fig-1). The
samples were assigned into two groups [n=15 for each
group]. Using hand-piece with round-end tapered
diamond abrasive [grain size: 107µm; color code: blue],
the teeth were prepared for full veneer preparation with
two different tapers for each group (Fig-2). Group I had
standard taper of3 degrees and Group II had 15 degrees
of taper (Fig-3). The preparation had 5 mm occlusocervical height, and 1 mm radial shoulder finish line. The
taper and the height of each preparation was
standardized by using profilometer (Fig-4).
Two coatings of die spacer were applied on each
prepared tooth surfaces and was allowed to dry. Direct

Fig 8 : Oxalate de-sensitizer
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Fig 9 : Auto-mixing luting
Resin modified Glass ionomer cement

Fig 10 : Applicator tips

wax pattern was fabricated in the form of thin coping
with a circular loop provision attached to the centre of
occlusal surface in order to allow for tensile loading after
luting (Fig-5). The thickness of the wax pattern was
maintained as 0.5 mm uniformly and standardized by
using lwanson's gauge. The wax patterns were then cast
in nickel chromium [Ni-Cr] alloys according to the
manufacturer's instructions (Fig-6).
Each group was assigned to three subgroups [n= 5 each]
according to de-sensitizers used prior to luting.
Subgroup I: Systemp® de-sensitizer [Ivoclor Vivadent,
Glutaraldehyde based] (Fig-7)
Subgroup II: Oxalate de-sensitizer[Prime Dental®
products Pvt. Ltd.] (Fig-8)
Subgroup III: Control [untreated] .
Table 1 shows the composition of the de-sensitizers used.
The de-sensitizers were coated on their respective
subgroups according to the manufacturer's
recommendations. Resin modified Glass lonomer
cement, Fujicem [RMGIC, GC Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan] was auto mixed with the help of the auto-mixing
nozzle . The copings were luted to the prepared teeth and
held under finger pressure till the setting of the cement
(Fig-9, 10).
The assembled teeth and copings were mounted on a
servo-controlled universal testing machine [Model
UNITEK-94100; FIE Pvt. Ltd.] (Fig-11) with a load
range of 0-100 KN [Kilo Newton], and data was
recorded in computer software. Samples were secured
7 Journal of Scientific Dentistry, 2(2), 2012

Fig 11 : Universal Testing Machine

and tightened to the lower compartment of the testing
machine, which is fixed. The hook was engaged within
the loop of the copings. Uni-axial tensile force was
applied using a specially designed attachment with a
metallic hook attached to the upper movable jaw of
testing machine traveling at the rate of 5mm/min. The
tensile force was recorded in Newton [N].
The mean and standard deviations for each group and
subgroups were calculated and statistically analyzed.
One-way Analysis of Variance [ANOVA] was used as
the test of significance.
RESULTS

All the samples were observed visually. Adhesion failure
was observed between the crown and RMGIC, where the
teeth were treated with Systemp de-sensitizer in both 3°
and 15° tapered preparations. Adhesion failure was
observed between the prepared tooth surface and
RMGIC, where the teeth were treated with oxalate desensitizer in both 3° and 15° tapered preparations.
Cohesion failure was observed in the control group
samples in both 3 ° and 15° tapered preparations.
Table 2 show the mean, standard deviation [SD] and one
way AN OVA of the data obtained in both the groups . The
Fig-12 shows the same in bar diagram. RMGIC
exhibited greater mean value retention with Systemp desensitizer [3° Group: 206.00±8 .22 N; 15° Group:
97.00±2.74 N] than the control [3° Group: 149.00±4.18
N; 15° Group: 92.00±2.74 N]. RMGIC had a lowest
mean value retention with Oxalate de-sensitizer [3°
Group: 110.00±3.54 N; 15° Group: 54.00±6.52 N].
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Table 1: Composition of the de-sensitizing agents
DE-SENSITIZER

TUBULE OCCLUSION
MECHANISM

ACTIVE COMPONENT

PROCEDURE

Systemp [Ivoclor
Vivadent]

Resin and Protein
precipitation

PolyEthylene glycolDiMethAcrylate and
glutaraldehyde

10 sec application, disperse excess to a thin
layer with blown air. Do not over dry the
dentin.

Oxalate desensitizer [Prime
dental products
Pvt. Ltd.]

Plugging tubule by crystal
precipitation

Potassium Oxalate

90 sec application on cleaned and wiped dentin
Wipe excess gel with cotton and rinse with
water.

Table 2: Mean and Standard deviation of Tensile force in Newton and One way-Anova results
Group II [15° taper]
Group I [3° taper]
preparation
De-sensitizers

Systemp
de-sensitizer
5

No.,of
Samples
206.00
Mean fNl
Standard
8.22
deviation
[SD]
F-Value
P-Value
*: Significant at P < 0.001 *

Oxalate
de-sensitizer
5

Control

Oxalate
de-sensitizer
5

Control

5

Systemp
de-sensitizer
5

110.00

149.00

97.00

54.00

92.00

3.54

4.18

2.74

6.52

2.74

358.61
<0.001 *

144.26
<0.001 *

The results obtained from the data by one-way ANOVA
test were statistically significant for all situations
[<0.001].
DISCUSSION

The dentin-pulp complex comprises of dentinal tubules,
odontoblastic processes, dentinal fluid, and A-delta
nerve fibres. Any persistent change in the dentinal
structure may lead to irreversible pulpal pathosis. Dentin
hypersensitivity [DH] is a common clinical problem
which may be physiological [ageing] or pathological
[physical and mechanical alterations] .

■ Standard

preparation

■ Tapered preparation

Prime dental

System (lvoclar)

5

Control

Not all the individuals with exposed dentin exhibit
sensitivity. The symptoms may vary from no sensitivity
to throbbing pain, and may also be associated with
referred pain c121 • From prosthodontic perspectives, DH is
caused by vital tooth preparation and/or by the irritants
present in the luting agents. De-sensitizing agents have
been used since last few years following tooth
preparation to overcome this problem.
A prepared tooth offers retention to the crown, by virtue
of the geometry of preparation and certain adhesive
luting agents. A barrier of de-sensitizer may result in
diminished adhesion of adhesive cements to tooth
preparations that have varying degree of taper, which is
often a clinical scenario.
In oral cavity, artificial crowns are subjected to direct
compressive forces and shear lateral forces, and a small
component of tensile forces. Most of the laboratory test
methods for crown retention use a direct tensile forcec 141 •
In the present study, prepared teeth with 3° and 15°
convergence angle per wall were tested under uniaxial
tensile force for the bond strength of luting agent pretreated with de-sensitizers.

Fig 12 : Difference in tensile load in the groups
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Glass ionomer cement has been used commonly for the
luting of metal crowns. The conventional glass ionomer
cement has a very low pH during its initial setting
reaction, which causes the post-cementation
sensitivity[1' 1• Reinforcement of glass ionomer cement
with the resin particles not only improved the strength
properties, but also caused less post-cementation
sensitivity[16- 191• Hence, resin-modified glass ionomer
cement, Fujicem [RMGIC, GC Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan] was selected for luting the copings.
According to the results obtained from this study
Systemp, a glutaraldehyde based de-sensitizer
[Subgroup I], enhanced the retention of copings while
oxalate desensitizer [Subgroup II] reduced the retention
lutedwithRMGIC.
The retention values in the Subgroup III [Control] in
both Group I [3° taper] and II [15° taper] were less than
that of the retention values obtained with Subgroup I
[Systemp® de-sensitizer] and more than that of
Subgroup II [oxalate de-sensitizer] .

Manoharan et al

[206.00±8.22 N and 97.00±2.74 N respectively] when
compared to that with oxalate de-sensitizer
[110.00±3.54 N and 54.00±6.52 N respectively]. High
values ofretention recorded for Group I [3° taper] and
Group II [15°taper] with Systemp de-sensitizer, may be
attributed to the resinous composition of gluteraldehyde
de-sensitizer as opposed to the oxalate de-sensitizers.
Moreover further research by increasing the sample size
and categorizing the type of bond failure, whether
adhesive or cohesive, and understanding of the reaction
between de-sensitizers and RMGIC, may be necessary to
validate the outcome and decipher the reason for failure .
CONCLUSION

Retention of the crown in the standard and tapered
preparations are influenced by the use of de-sensitizing
agents. Within the limitations of the study, the following
conclusions were drawn.

The soluble potassium oxalate usually forms crystal
precipitates that block the dentinal tubules. Potassium
oxalate reacts with the available calcium ions in the
dentinal fluid and forms the insoluble calcium oxalate
crystal precipitates, thus occluding the tubule[201•
Calcium oxalate crystal growth depends upon the
dentinal fluid pH and variety of crystal morphologies can
be appreciated [monohydrate, dihydrate, and trihydrate
in hexagonal, rhombic and quadrangular forms
respectivelyf 11•
The ability of the desensitizing gel to penetrate into the
tubule and to form insoluble calcium oxalate crystals
determines the de-sensitizing potential of this agent. The
precipitation occurs inside the dentinal tubules, and
extends up to 15-µm depth. In addition to the property of
tubule obliteration, potassium oxalate gel also causes
delay in nerve re-polarization by the potassium ions, i.e.,
sustained depolarization of the nerves.[19•221
In this study potassium oxalate de-sensitizer had the least
retentive values with RMGIC in both Groups. The
mechanism for least retention needs further research and
studies to assess the compatibility of oxalate desensitizer with RMGIC. The significant higher tensile
loads were obtained for Ni-Cr crowns cemented with
RMGIC de-sensitized with Systemp de-sensitizer in
both 3 degrees and 15 degrees tapered preparations
9 Journal of Scientific Dentistry, 2(2), 2012

1.

Systemp de-sensitizer increased the bond
strength of the RMGIC when compared to the
control group.

2.

Oxalate de-sensitizer deteriorated the bond
strength of the luting agent when compared to
the control group.

3.

In both 3° and 15° tapered preparations,

Systemp de-sensitizer increased and oxalate de
sensitizer decreased the bond strength of
RMGIC.
4.

Increasing the taper from 3 ° to 15 °
taper reduced the retention of the crowns with
or without the application of de-sensitizing
agents.
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